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NEWYORI um

Cretonne the Latest Material for

I Slips Coats Parasols and Hats

i i
i Something Quite New in Lingerie

Hats PoppyReds now Popuh

I t Skeleton Summer Coat of Ribbon

I I BY MONS GENE DE PONTAC
I

t hr Ifa tremendous variety in
J Iie colors introduced this season and

new and wonderful combinations
r and eqect may be arrived at A-

costumeI may be mad or marred by

f its color gcheme an4 some of the
t melt llinp

7rr
l lelemlnr co blDa-

I

tions are the mos successful when
skilfully handled Brlgatcolored
linings and facings in a dark or
black coat may transform the whole
effect and for transparent gowns it

P jg much the mode for the lining to
be otT an < entirely different shade
pale grey over yellow mauve over
blue blue over green while change-

able
¬

taffeta under VC lie lakes anri effective shaoing
A new uise for largeflowered cre-

tonne
¬

1 is to make of it a slip for
wearing und r a gown of transpar-
tentt material Some of the effects are

f beautiful the pronounced de-

Lwviilgns and colorings of the cretonne
J

>

0lied and blurrd by the outer robe
a efI1k voile or chiffon The cretonne

itself is used for trimming about the
guimpe sometimes lor the whole

i
i sleeve as well

r The cretonne coat is much worn

tr abroad not only with lingerie frocks
L for country wear for which It would

seem to be best suited but with silk

t or wool gowns for afternoon func-

tions

¬

Less conspicuous and equal¬

j 1 ly smart is thecoat of plain linen
F j With waistcoat collarfacing and
I buffs of cretonne or chintz Dull

a green JOT blue mahogany or rose lin-

en
¬

t coats combined in this way with
material figured 1I3 d lj I4spft tones

f are charming with plain skirts of

the linen or with lingerie silk o-
rt wool frocks Parasols and hats en

I ulte are either entirely of the cre-

tonne
¬

i or trimmed yitH it The cre-

tonne
¬

I4L hats are usialy of the Char-

lotte order which is far more popu-

lar abroad than it is here finished

Ii lw1th an immense bow of ribbon-

I
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Aside from hats and parasols cre
I tonne figures largely accessories-

in
tJ belts and brassmounted hand-

bags
¬

waistcoats c >iirs and cuffs
k<

t and even as buckles on white shoes
l ndprlnted linens are used in the

anieway and are qually effective
and less showy

to
a

I The newest lingerie hat is quite
r unlike the soft mobcap affair hith-

erto
¬

I seen and is maleof linen hand
r6Jdereda >> t lacemedallioned-

stretched smoothly oyer a shape of
the rollng sailor variety with a
rather hlghcrowri The brim ia-

facM with Panamat fctrawV sometimes
4 Jn natuIal tone often in some light

coldyblue 6r 1venderin which
1

r case the vribboif trimming matches-
the facing Gingham or chambray-
in plain shades and faced with straw
makes gay dJMrplcturesque little
hats for country wear edwith-

iJ icaryes to mat h the facings J-

if Cerise which was so much seen
on early spring hats appears lest
and lessnot altogether it would

i

seem because 4t is too warm a color
t for Its place has been to a large ex

<> tent taken by poppy reds which are
exceedingly popular for midsummer
hats alike in the gorgeous flower it-

self
¬

In straw and In tulle for whole
a hats Green also is coming much

to the tore jln millinery as the sea-
sonI advanc sl

J
lCoats mird6vbfribbon are the very-

newe thing Flowered ribbon ten
fcjifi inches wide two widths In-

dODop each sideoCJth
4
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The Modesty of Women
i

Naturally makes them shrink from the
indelicate questions the obnoxious ex-

aminations
¬

and unpleasant local treat¬

ments which some physicians consider
essential in the treatment of diseases of
women Yet if help can be had it is
better to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread The trouble-
Is that so often the woman undergoes all
the ann ance and shame for nothing
Tho nds r women who have been
cured ox Dr threes Favorite Prescrip-
tion

¬

write In of the cure
which dispVb esXhh the examinations-
and local treatment ThreJ s no other
medIcJj so SrPfl1w-
omen as Favori tc Prescri tion It
cures debilitating drains irregularity and
female weakness always helps It
almost always cures It is strictly non¬

alcoholic non secret all its ingredients
being printed on its bottlewrapper con-

tains
¬

no deleterious or habitforming-
drugs and every native medicinal root
entering into its composition has the full
endorsement those most eminent in the
several schools of medical practice Some-
of these numerous and strongest of pro-
fessional

¬

endorsements of its ingredients-
will be found in a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle also in a booklet mailed
free on request by Dr R V Pierce of
Buffalo N Y These professional ¬

dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay or
nonprofessional testimonials

The most intelligent women nowadays
insist on knowing what they take as med-
icine

¬

instead of opening their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever is offered them Favorite Pre-
scription is Of KNOWN COMPOSITION It
makes weak women strong and sick
women well

Dr Pierces Medical Adviser is sent free-
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only Dr R V Pierce
Buffalo 21 onecent for ¬

percovered or 31 stamps for clothbound-
If sick the Doctor free of charge-

by letter All such communications are
held sacredly confidential-

Dr Pleasant Pellets invigorate
and regulate stomach liver and bowels

I I

I

front passes over the shoulders
without seams is joined together in
the back and hangs perfectly straight-
to the knees The garment is sleeve ¬

less joined tbgether under the arms
by narrow straps and trimmed about
the edge with silk bands or silk ball
trimming Worn over a gown of

material and harmonizing-
solid color the ffect is charming

Mapy of the French tailored linen
suits are finished with a band of lin-
en

¬

in Persian colorings at the foot
of the skirt With bands of large
sized spots finish some of the new
skirts

COOK WANTED
J t-

l A competent cook wanted in small
family Apply at i Star office

o OPENS EVERY NIGHT

The Lincoln Heights Casino the one
colored peoples amusement place in
Ocala of standing and merit will be
open every evening henceforth Al-

ways
¬

amusement refreshments and
perfect order Patronize the casino-
as it takes money to keep it up Ike
Simmons proprietor

Have you seen tne new visible Fay
Sholes typewriter R C Davis Co
general agenta I

HEADACHE
liMy father bad been a sufferer from sick headache

for the last twentyfive years and never found any
relief until ho began taking your Cascarets Since
he has begun taking Cascarets he has never had
the headache They have entirely cured him
Cascarets do what you recommend them to do I
will give you the privilege ot using his name
EM Dickaon 1120 Resiner St WIndianapolis Jnd

I Best For
The B wels

CANDY CATHARTIC

I

Pleasant Palatable PotentlTaste Good Do Good
Weakcn 25c SOc Never

sold in bulk The genuine tablet stamped COO
Guaranteed to cure or your money back

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 598

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

1

flHAMBERiAiN-
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A few doses of this remedy will in¬

variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea

It can always be depended upon
even in the more svere attacks of
cramp colic and cholera inorbua

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home Buy it now
PRICE 25c LAROB SIZE SOc
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SEVEN YEARS A FUGITIVE

Romantic Story of an Escaped Florida
Convict Who Has Returned-

to Serve His Sentence
Tallahassee Fla June 13A brief

dispatch in the Morning News Thurs-
day

¬

told of the return of an escaped
convict to finish serving a sentence of
ten years imposed upon him nine
years ago The man was S T Mil ¬

sted who escaped after twenty
months of service t one of the phos ¬

I phate camps and his return with the
I story behind it records an unprece ¬

dented incident in the states criminal
history

Nine years ago Milsted was a farm-
er

¬

in Escambia county 29 years of-
age was married and the father of
four children It was during his wild

II

days that he had incurred the Illwill-
of some of his neighbors to such a
pitch that the guntoting habit had
come to be constant Eventually the
clash came with two neighbors There
was a crossfire Milsted receiving
tWQ flesh wounds and one of his ad-
versaries

¬

James OFarrell getting a
load of squirrel shot in the thigh
Milsted was indicted for assault with
intent to murder was tried before
Judge Blount and sentenced to ten
years in the penitentiary

Became a Camp Cook
One month after entering upon his

sentence he was made a trusty and
assigned to duty as a camp cook
When Milsted became a convict Cic ¬

ero Neel was in charge of the camp as
superintendent Milsted remembers-
him as a kindly man conducting his
trust with a firm hand but one which
had no sting of cruelty After a time
Neel resigned and went into business-
for himself Then followed a new re-
gime

¬

in the convict life which kept
the prisoners in a state of revolt This
condition working upon the resentful
nature of Milsted he determined to
escape and laid his plans to that end
secretly and carefully so that when

I the opportunity presented Itself he
was ready to seize it He got awayI

with a gun several rounds of ammu ¬

nition and a suit of citizens clothes-
It was a custom at the camp when

new convicts arrived to have them
stripped of their clothing outside the
stockade and dressed in stripes It
usually happened that the new arriv ¬

als cam in at night and the transfer-
was made in the dark and clothing
taken from the new ones was left on
the giound with orders for the trusties-
to burn it the morning following Mil ¬

sted had often helped in the disposi¬

tion 6f the new mens garb of citizen ¬

ship and as the guards were not par ¬

ticularly watchful of this performance
he found it easy to appropriate a suit
of citizens clothing and hide It so
that he cpuld get it when needed

Escapee in a Storm
For months he began saving his

pennies and at the time of his escape
he had the great sum of 450 Being-
a trusty he had the freedom of the
camp and one niglt asa storm was
breWing he was sent outside the
stockade to close the windows of the
guards quarters Slipping out one of
the guns of the guards he went out ¬

side and kept going The storm came
on and he was in it At the first
resting place he changed his stripes-
forI the suit which he had hidden away

I and for days alked hardly stopping-
at night for rest until he was miles
from the camp Little by little his
store of cash increased as he picked-
up odd jobs of work-

It is a matter of priue to him now
that he didnt beg a single meal while
on this trying journey and finally
the day carp when he had money
enough to pay his way to Texas No
sdoner was this hope realized titan it
was acted upon and he went to a
strange land without money friends
or a past that he could refer to

Haunted Day and Night
Milsted had been in Texas leading-

the life of a fugitive for seven years
During that time he never saw a fa1

iliar face or any one from whom-
he had cause to expect arrest or re ¬

capture but he was haunted night and
day with the palpitating presence of
wrongdoing rendering his life a
burden

He never went to church but the
Salvation Army held services on the
streets of the little Texas town every
night and by some force he was led
to attend the meetings As lie lis-

tened
¬

to the Simple confessions of
faith night after night the burden that
Milsted carried grew heavier and by
degrees he came to the conclusion
that he must seek relief from his
gnawing trouble

All these years he had been separat-
ed

¬

from his family Not until two
years ago did his wife know of nis
whereabouts and after she did know
communication was not frequent The
fear of discovery and arrest kept him
from writingand forbade the letters
of his family

1

After the man had made up his
mind to tell the captain of the iSalva
tion Army his past life it was difficult-
forl him to get up the courage but
determined to put an end to his mis-
ery

¬

by getting right with the laws of
I his country and the demands of jus¬

tice he told the captain and asked
his advice The captain told him here
was nothing to do but to give himself
up again to the authorities from whose
jurisdiction he had fled and agreeing-
to do this the captain wrote a letter
to Commissioner Agriculture B E
McLin who is theeofficial head of the
prison system reciting the crime con-
viction

¬

and escape of Milsted and in ¬

dicating his desire to come back and
place himself in the hands of the law
McLin consulted the other members-
of the Board of pardo and they
were united in the plan of trusting-
the man to come back make a state

1

mcnt before the board and rest his
case with them

With this assurance Milsted lost no
time in starfing to Florida His fam-
ily

¬

is still living in Escambia county
near McDavid station He arrived
there Sunday night and spent the
time until Monday noon with them
his own family from whom he had
been separated nine years

Goes Back to His Family-
The three elder children remember-

ed
¬

him but the youngest a baby when
ho was convicted ran from him and I

was reluctant to make friencs with
him There were tears at the meet-
ing

¬

The burden of rearing the fam-
ily

¬

had fallen upon the woman Nine
years ago the boy who is the eldest
of the brood was but a child and
the others were ounger and more
helpless The boy lias now grown Into-
a manly youth and is earning a liv-
ing

¬

but the lines have been hard and
the years have fallen heavily upon
the women and they Rave even left
cruel lines upom the tender faces of
the children

Sonic of the neighbors dropped in
Monday and Milsted told them his
story He was on the ay to Talla-
hassee

¬

to give himself up The news
sJread in the neighborhood and a dep ¬

uty sheriff thinking to get some re-

ward
¬

arrested him and kept him in
jail in Pensacola until Milsted could
get authority from the prison depart¬

ment to come on to Tallahassee with ¬

out guard
Paroled by Prison Board

He arried WednesdaV and reporter
to the office of the Commissioner of
Agriculture and there told his story
Because of the absence of the Gover-
nor

¬

it was impossible to have a board
meeting but the man was paroled
with instructions to report once a
week until the board acts upon the
case

It is nine years since the crime was
committed The sentence was for ten
years Nearly two years of the time
was spent in servitude and the rest
of it has been passed in the mental
discomfiture the fugitive Speak-

ing
¬

ofit Milsted said I would ra
tber be in a penitentiary than to spend
the time as I did If any man believes
that freedom under such circum-
stances

¬

is better than living under
I prison regulations just let him try

it and find out1I
The man hopes to get some sort of

I
clemency but he does pot depend
upon it and isnt begging for ithe

s with all seeming sincerity for an
opportunity to begin life again and to
take care of his family It is his pur ¬

pose to return to Texas after the sen-
tence

¬

is served or after he has satis-
fied

¬

the demand that the board shall
put upon him Savannah News

I I
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PITTSBURG LEADS PARIS
r

In Displaying Feminine Charms to
a Appreciative Eyes

II Pittsburg Pa June 15> Pittsburg
men who desire to get a line on the
fqrm of the society damsels of the
Smoky City will not have to wait for
the arrival of the new style of Paris
gowns

The daughters of Pittsburg million ¬

aires have gone the Parisiennes one
better and tonight some of the most
prominent girls of the city will appear-
in a theatrical performance of The
Pirates of Penzance wearing pink
tights andI not much else

I It is advertised that the chorus will
be composed of young women repre ¬

I

senting an aggregate family wealth-
of 500000000

Sixty girls petite and plump all the
daughters of Pittsburgers worth not
less than a million each will display

I their charms for the benefit of sweet
charity and the Johnnies of the

I Smoky City
I The performance will be a benflt for
the Industrial Home for Crippled
Children

Mrs Claude Griffey a bride of a fe v
weeks and until recently the soprano-
of the superfashionable First Pres-
byterian

¬

church will sing the prin ¬

cipal role Her husband is a Denver
man and shortly before his marriage-
to the beautiful society soprano was
divorced from his first wife

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap-
ter

¬

4888 Laws of Florida
Notice is hereby given that F M

Brown purchaser of tax certificates
Nos 926 36vand 928 dated the 4th
day of June A D 1906 has filed said
certificates in my office and has made
application for tax deed to issue in
accordance with law Said certificates
embrace the following describe
picperty situated in Marion county
Florida towit j

Lots 1 2 3 Bk 1 Silver Springs
Secl T 15 South R 22 East Orange
Grove Tracts 90 100 and 170 S S
Park

The said land being assessed at the
date of the issuance of such certifi-
cates

¬

in the name of Mrs E H Rush-
ing

¬

L J Hamilton and J WaltersI

Unless said certificates shall be re
Cfemed according to law tax deed
will issue thereon on the 8th day of
July A D 1908

Witness my official signature and
seal tills the 5th day of June A D

11908 > S T Sistrunk
Cerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
Seal By H B Foy Jr 1> C

Executors Notice to Creditors1

Notice is hereby given to all cred ¬

itors legatees distributees and all
other persons having claims or de¬

mands against the estate of Wiliamina
Owen deceased to present the same
totheunjflersjgned executor within
tearsa 1w Thcs J Owen
As Executor of the Last Will and

Testament of Wilamina Owen
Ocala Fla April 11th 1908
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YOURIOY
WILL BE NEAT AND TIDY ALL

SUMMER WITH TWO OR

THREE PAIR OF
THESE

BOYS EXTRA KNEE
WASH TROUSERS

STRONGLY MADE
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These extra knee strOhg trousers J

are made from good quality Galatea

They are hot only strong and dur-

able but they ate carefully and nea-

tIymade ahd of very good

appearance with two sid pocEethd-
one hip pocket just the way fta little

chaps like to have them-

Vie
L

furhish yeu these otrsira
all colors dark medium and light

blue and tan stripe-

Thousands
t f

of mothers all over ths

country and here in New York are
buying from one pair to a dozen

r

pair of these trousers for their boys

Send Post Office Money OrflerV
Express Money Order or Regis
tered Letter for one pair dtf any
number of pair in any color and
in sizes from 4 to 14 years

t

Af you receive theietrouser q if
you are not entirely se4 in yfry
way they wont cost you a p uny
and your money ii jjeturned to you in
full without question

R H MACY tt CO
DEPT NEW YO-

RKFOLEYS

t

KIflNEY COkE
fWILL CURE YOU

1

of any case of Kidney 01
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of >nlcdi
cine Take itat once Do
not risk haviixgBright

r

ease or Diabetes There is
r

nothing gainedby delay
I

SOc and 81fJQ Bottle
aii itJarru9PF-

OR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
I

p
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Buy Hair
Auction

1-

I
At any rate you seth to be-

getting rid of it on auctionsale I
principles going going
gone Stop the auction
iwith Ayers Hair Vigor It
certainly checks failing hair
no mistake about this It acts
as a regular medicine mikes
the scalp healthy Then you
must have healthy hair for
its natures way

The beat kind of a testimonial c
Bold for over sixty years

d by J u Ayer Co Lowe11Xi-
Also aumuftoturtr f-
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